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ABSTRACT: Cancer peptide vaccines face challenges for antigen
delivery and presentation. In the present work, we develop a self-
assembled magnetic micelle delivery system for CD8+ T-cell
epitopes that produces strong cellular immune responses. Hydro-
phobically modified imiquimod R837 and Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 are
coencapsulated in the core of Pluronic F127 block copolymer
micelles. Magnetic Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 enables externally targeted
delivery and enrichment of micelles in lymph nodes. Furthermore,
metal ions are found to enhance vaccine immunogenicity. F127
micelles were chemically modified by a self-immolative linker so
that antigens are rapidly and reversibly grafted on micelles in an
aqueous solution. With the assistance of an external magnetic field,
once the magnetic micelles are delivered to lymph nodes and taken
up by immune cells, intracellular glutathione cleaves the disulfide bond and releases pristine short peptide antigen. Delivery to lymph
nodes is tracked by magnetic resonance and fluorescence imaging. The use of this vaccine system eradicated tumors in a murine
tumor model. Thus, integrating multiple functionalities in a single micellar delivery system, including responsive linkage, multiple
immunostimulatory molecules, targeted delivery, and bimodal imaging, demonstrates the potential for theranostic approaches to
develop a new generation of cancer vaccines.

1. INTRODUCTION

Immunotherapy regulates the immune system and has
attracted extensive attention for cancer treatment, but clinical
results leave room for improvement.1−4 Many challenges have
impeded the development of immunotherapy, including the
inability to produce sufficient antigen-specific CD8+ T cells, an
immunosuppressive tumor microenvironment, and difficulties
for T cells to reach and engage tumor cells. Cancer vaccines
may have nonoptimal codelivery of antigens and adjuvants to
immune cells in draining lymph nodes (dLNs). As various
vaccine systems have been developed, some ongoing endeavors
focus on the induction of sufficient cross-presentation and
dendritic cell (DC) activation to trigger the dendritic cell-
derived costimulatory factors, presenting key steps to initiate
an effector CD8+ T-cell response.5−7 Toward that end, several
vaccine preparation methods have been designed for the
incorporation of antigens and adjuvants to the nanovaccine,
including encapsulation in nanoparticles or adsorbing on the
surface via electrostatic interactions.8 However, due to the
hydrophilic cargo, low encapsulation rate and poor stability
lead to premature release and fast clearance after circula-
tion.9−11 Alternatively, covalently binding methods have been
adopted for the conjugation to liposomes and other
carriers.12,13 However, the covalent linkage leads to reduced

immunogenicity without releasing the pristine antigens in DCs,
resulting from the impaired interaction between the antigen
peptide and the major histocompatibility complex (MHC)
molecule.14,15 Noncovalent binding strategies suffer from
limitations such as instability in physiological condition
media,16,17 although some new vaccine formulations such as
the cobalt−porphyrin liposomal vaccine systems can solve this
problem by generating strong cellular immune responses for
the treatment of malaria, cancers, and others.18−20

Activation of CD8+ T cells requires a series of processes,
including antigen presentation and activation of costimulatory
molecules. The Hubbell group introduced self-immolative
linker-based vaccines for enhanced immunotherapy that can
responsively and reversibly release pristine antigens in DCs but
stability was well maintained before delivery to dLNs.21

Compared to self-immolative linkers, the non-self-immolative
cross-linker (such as Traut’s reagent) could only release tagged
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antigen after disulfide reduction, which significantly reduced
the immunogenicity of the antigen.21,22 With respect to the
activation of DCs, commonly used adjuvants include
imiquimod (R837),23,24 monophosphoryl lipid A, resiqui-
mod,25−27 CpG oligonucleotide,28,29 metals,30,31 and others.
Among them, metal-based adjuvants have shown great promise
in metalloimmunotherapy. It has been found that manganese
ions and zinc ions could trigger multifaceted type I interferon
(IFN)-driven inflammatory responses to activate innate
immunity.32,33 Zn2+ involves in the upregulated expression of
various toll-like receptors (TLRs) (TLR 1, 2, and 6) and a
variety of inflammatory cytokines (such as interleukin (IL)-6,

IFN-γ, and tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α) in macrophages
when introduced along with antigen.34 Although some metal
elements have been employed for chemotherapy, metal-
loimmunotherapy has recently been proposed as a future
direction for cancer treatments.35−37

In addition, magnetic metal-based biomaterials such as
Fe3O4-encapsulated nanovaccines can be mediated to lymph
nodes by an external magnetic field exerted for targeting
delivery.38−40 A typical strategy is that magnetic nanovaccines
were preingested in dendritic cells (DCs) in vitro and then
magnetically targeted to dLNs.38,39 Other adoptive immune
cell therapies are not always effective for solid tumor treatment

Figure 1. Preparation and characterization of SIM-micelles. (a) Schematic illustration of the preparation of SIM-micelles. After the OA-R837
adjuvant and small Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 nanoparticles were self-assembled into magnetic micelles of SI-F127, the OVA257−264 model antigen was readily
grafted on SIM-micelles via a GSH-responsive self-immolative linker in aqueous solution, forming self-immolative magnetic micelles (“SIM-
micelles”). (b) Coloading effect of Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 and OA-R837 (n = 3; mean ± standard deviation (SD)). (c) Different amounts of OVA257−264
were grafted on micelles (n = 3; mean ± SD). (d) Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of SIM-micelles, scale bar: 100 nm. (The inset image
framed in red is Zn1.15Fe1.85O4, scale bar: 40 nm.) (e) Energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX)-mapping images and (f) energy-dispersive spectrometry
(EDS) image of SIM-micelles. (g) Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of SIM-micelles. (h) Size distribution of aqueous SIM-micelles and
controls, including SI-micelles, p-nitrophenyl chloroformate (NPC)-micelles, SIM-micelles (but without the encapsulation of OA-R837), and
Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 nanocrystals (in tetrahydrofuran (THF)) measured by dynamic light scattering (DLS). (i) Stability of SIM-micelles in an aqueous
solution or phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) solution during 1 week of storage at room temperature.
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and might also cause side effects and cytokine storm due to the
off-target effect.41,42 Furthermore, some metal-based materials
with optical and paramagnetic properties can be used as
contrast agents to image and track the delivery process of the
vaccine.43 Although the low sensitivity of magnetic resonance
(MR) imaging (MRI) using Fe3O4 is one concern for the
applications of tumor theranostics,44,45 doping with zinc ions
in Fe3O4 has been explored to improve the paramagnetism of
nanoparticles.43,46

Taking the aforementioned points together, we designed a
multifunctional magnetic anticancer nanovaccine that can
generate an enhanced CD8+ T-cell response for targeting
delivery mediated by an external magnetic field. Dual
adjuvants, including imiquimod and inorganic Zn1.15Fe1.85O4,
were coencapsulated in the Pluronic F127 block copolymer.
Antigens were conjugated on the surface micelles by a self-
immolative linkage. Once targeted delivery is induced to the
DCs in lymph nodes, nanovaccines can responsively and
reversibly release pristine antigens, cleaved by the higher
concentration of intracellular glutathione (GSH). In addition
to endowing the nanovaccine to be paramagnetic for the
targeting delivery, Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 could also release zinc ions in
the acidic environment in lysosomes that activated the
pathways of metalloimmunotherapy. Using these multifunc-
tional hybrid nanoparticles, magnetically targeted delivery to

lymph nodes could be achieved and tracked by magnetic
resonance imaging. Importantly, significantly enhanced antigen
presentation and dendritic cell maturation were induced. Also,
high antitumor efficacy with a 100% survival rate and no
recurrences was demonstrated in a murine tumor model.

2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
2.1. Synthesis and Characterization of Self-Immola-

tive Magnetic (SIM)-Micelles. To prepare self-assembled
magnetic SIM-micelles (Figure 1a), we first grafted a self-
immolative linker to Pluronic F127 to form an amine-reactive
and self-immolative F127, termed SI-F127. Figures S1 and S2
show the synthetic route and characterization. The adjuvant
imiquimod (R837) was encapsulated in SI-F127 micelles by
hydrophobic interactions. However, the encapsulation effi-
ciency was only 10.2% (Figure 1b). Therefore, R837 was
hydrophobically modified by oleoyl chloride (OA) by a
thermal decomposition method at high temperatures, and the
resulting OA-modified R837 (OA-R837) was purified by
chromatography. Figures S3 and S4 show the synthetic route
and characterization. After hydrophobic modification by oleic
acid, the fluorescence spectrum peak used for imiquimod
quantification was unchanged (Figure S5). The encapsulation
of the modified OA-R837 doubled to over 20%, compared to
R837 (Figure 1b). Another compound, Zn1.15Fe1.85O4, that can

Figure 2. Uptake and release of SIM-micelles in vitro. (a) Cell viability of DC2.4 incubated by SIM-micelles and free forms at different
concentrations (n = 3; mean ± SD). (b) Uptake kinetics and (c) cellular uptake at 5 h of FITC-labeled SIM-micelles and control formulations by
DC2.4 (n = 3; mean ± SD). (d) Confocal microscopic images of DC2.4 cells incubated with FITC-labeled OVA257−264 in forms of free, NPC-
micelles, SI-micelles, and SIM-micelles. Blue = cell nucleus, red = lysosome, and green = OVA257‑264; scale bar = 10 μm. (e) Reduction-responsive
release of OVA257−264 from SIM-micelles and NPC-micelles with or without 10 mM GSH (n = 3; mean ± SD). (f) Zinc release kinetics from SIM-
micelles with or without GSH at different pH values. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) analysis with two-tailed unpaired Student’s t-test was
used for significant difference analysis, *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, and ****P < 0.0001.
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be used for MR imaging and magnet-mediated targeting
delivery was coloaded with OA-R837 in SI-F127 micelles.
Remarkably, as shown in Figure 1b, the encapsulation yield of
OA-R837 and Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 in micelles synergistically
increased to about 38 and 61%, respectively, presumably
owing to the coloading of the other.47,48 Another advantage of
SIM-micelles is that amine-containing ovalbumin (OVA)
antigen could be easily and rapidly conjugated on the surface
of micelles by simply adding OVA in an aqueous solution. As
shown in Figure 1c, more OVA was grafted as increasing OVA
was added to 1 mL of 9 μg (zinc) mL−1 SIM-micelle aqueous
solution and the grafting reached saturation when 80 μg OVA
was added.
Negatively stained transmission electron microscopic

(TEM) images in Figure 1d show the spherical morphology
of SIM-micelles with a size of about 180 nm, containing
smaller size spheres corresponding to Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 inorganic
nanoparticles (inset). Energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX)-mapping
and EDS were carried out in Figure 1e,f verified the presence
of Zn and Fe elements (Figure 1e,f). Scanning electron
microscopic (SEM) images shown in Figure 1g revealed the
size and morphology of SIM-micelles, which is consistent with
Figure 1d−f. The size of micelles was also characterized by
dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurement, showing that the
average size of hydrated SIM-micelles and controls including
SI-micelles, NPC-micelles, SIM-micelles (but without the
encapsulation of OA-R837), and Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 nanoparticles
(suspended in THF) were 178, 152, 163, 150, and 25 nm,
respectively (Figure 1h). This change in particle size suggests

that OA-R837 and Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 were encapsulated in
micelles. Within a 7-day storage period in distilled water or
PBS at room temperature, the particle size of SIM-micelles did
not change significantly, indicating acceptable storage stability
(Figure 1i). Refer to Table S1 for a summary of all of the
different formulations used in this study.

2.2. Cellular Uptake and Release In Vitro. Next, the
endocytosis and release of antigens and adjuvants in dendritic
cells were investigated. First, the cytotoxicity of SIM-micelles
and free forms (both containing 2 μg mL−1 OVA, 4.5 μg mL−1

OA-R837, and varying concentrations of Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 of 0−
60 μg (zinc) mL−1) was evaluated using DC2.4 cells by the cell
counting kit-8 (CCK-8) assay. No significant toxicity was
observed in the concentration range of 0−45 μg (zinc) mL−1

(Figure 2a) for DC2.4 cells, so safe doses of 7.5 μg (zinc)
mL−1, 2 μg mL−1 OVA, and 4.5 μg mL−1 OA-R837 were used
in subsequent in vitro experiments. In addition, to demonstrate
the self-immolative linkage and traceless release of antigen
from SIM-micelles (Figure 1a), we also designed a control,
termed p-nitrophenyl chloroformate (NPC)-micelles where
antigens could still readily be conjugated on the surface of
NPC-F127, but via a non-self-immolative linkage of NPC. The
synthetic route is shown in Figure S1. Antigen-presenting cells,
DC2.4, were used to study the interaction with different
vaccine formulations, including free form (free OVA + free
OA-R837 + Zn1.15Fe1.85O4), SI-micelles (SIM-micelles without
magnetic Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 encapsulated in micelles as control,
Figure S6), NPC-micelles (OA-R837 and Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 were
coloaded in NPC-F127 micelles with OVA grafted on the

Figure 3. In vitro migration of BMDCs uptaking magnetic SIM-micelles in a magnetic field. (a) Magnetic properties of SIM-micelles. (b)
Illustration of the transwell experimental setup. Fresh 1640 medium was placed (without fetal bovine serum (FBS)) in the lower chamber, BMDCs
with different concentrations of SIM-micelles were resuspended in a cell six-well culture chamber with a magnet attached to the bottom of the
chamber for 2 h. (c) Number of migrated cells from the upper to lower chamber counted via a hemocytometer mediated by different
concentrations of SIM-micelles (n = 3; mean ± SD). (d) Representative images of migrated cells in the low chamber. BMDCs with different
concentrations of SIM-micelles were resuspended in a cell six-well culture chamber with a magnet attached to the bottom of the chamber for 2 h,
and the photograph of the migrated cells was acquired. Scale bar: 50 μm. The concentration of Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 was characterized by measuring the
zinc ions by inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES).
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surface), and SIM-micelles (OA-R837 and Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 were
coloaded in SI-F127 micelles with OVA grafted on the
surface). The components of the different formulations are
listed in Table S1. OVA was fluorescein isothiocyanate
(FITC)-labeled for quantification. Uptake in DC cells could
be observed in all of the formulations, reaching saturation after
incubation for 5 h (Figure 2b). Since the diameter of SIM-
micelles is smaller than 200 nm, SIM-micelles could possibly
be ingested via the pathways of clathrin-mediated endocytosis,
endophilin-mediated endocytosis, or others.49 Intracellular
fluorescence was measured after incubation with vaccines for
24 h followed by cell lysis for analysis. As shown in Figure 2c,
the uptake of micellar vaccines by DC2.4 was significantly
higher than that of free form. More SIM-micelles and SI-
micelles were taken up in cells than NPC-micelles, which
might be attributed to higher hydrophobicity of SI-F127 than
that of NPC-F127 as previously published results also showed
that hydrophobic modification of therapeutic molecules can
facilitate their endocytosis.50−52

Confocal fluorescence imaging was used to visualize the
localization of FITC-labeled OVA257−264 in cells. After the
DC2.4 cells were incubated with free form antigen, NPC-
micelles, SI-micelles, and SIM-micelles for 5 h, it can be clearly
seen from Figure 2d that DC2.4 had taken up the most antigen
in the SIM-micelle group, overlapping with the lysosomes
stained in red. Presumably, pristine antigens were released and
the disulfide bond was cleaved following cellular uptake. As
shown in Figure 2e, SIM-micelles dialyzed against buffer
containing 10 mM GSH could rapidly release 100% pristine
OVA with a half-life of several minutes, whereas NPC-micelles
could not completely release OVA with or without 10 mM
GSH even within 4 h. The pristine OVA could be verified by
the same elution time of pristine OVA and released OVA in
high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) (Figure
S8). Furthermore, the release of zinc ions, which can act as an
adjuvant for cancer immunotherapy, was also investigated.
Since the lysosomal environment features low pH (pH = about
5) and the presence of reducing agents, the Zn1.15Fe1.85O4

decomposition rate and release of zinc were studied in the

Figure 4. In vitro dendritic cell maturation induced by SIM-micelles. Dendritic cells were pulsed with PBS, free (−), free, NPC-micelles, SI-
micelles, and SIM-micelles for 48 h. Afterward, the cells were immune-stained with antibodies against CD11c as a dendritic cell marker, and (a)
CD40, (b) CD86, or (c) MHC-I as maturation markers were analyzed by flow cytometry. Proinflammatory cytokines, including (d) IL-6, (e) IL-
1β, (f) TNF-α, and (g) IFN-γ secreted by DC2.4, were measured after incubation with SIM-micelles or other control formulations (n = 3; mean ±
SD). Different vaccine formulations include a free form (free OVA + free OA-R837 + Zn1.15Fe1.85O4), SI-micelles (SIM-micelles without magnetic
Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 encapsulated in micelles as a control), NPC-micelles (OA-R837 and Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 were coloaded in NPC-F127 micelles with OVA
grafted on the surface), and SIM-micelles (OA-R837 and Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 were coloaded in SI-F127 micelles with OVA grafted on the surface).
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presence of 10 mM GSH in buffer at a pH of 5 or 7 (Figure
2f). Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 could only be decomposed and released

Zn2+ at a pH of 5 but not 7. In addition, SIM-micelles released
more than 50% Zn2+ within 24 h in the presence of 10 mM

Figure 5. Characterization of in vivo T-cell responses. (a) Tetramer staining analysis of T cells specific for OVA257−264 by different injection routes.
PBS was injected at the tail base as a control, and SIM-micelles were injected at the right footpads or at the tail base. Analysis of the dendritic cell
maturation marker (b) CD40 and (c) MHC-I in dLNs after administering SIM-micelles and various control formulations. The concentration of
proinflammatory cytokines TNF-α (d) and IFN-γ (e) secreted by immune cells isolated from the peripheral blood serum after vaccination with
SIM-micelles or various control formulations (n = 3; mean ± SD). (f) Tetramer staining analysis of T cells specific for OVA257−264 after ex vivo
restimulation of splenocytes from mice vaccinated with SIM-micelles or various controls. (g) Flow-cytometry analysis of the frequency of
SIINFEKL-specific CD8α+ T cells in peripheral blood measured 7 days after immunization by SIM-micelles and controls (n = 3; mean ± SD). The
following formulations were given to each mouse (amounts of OVA, OA-R837, and Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 in all formulations are all 20 μg for each mouse):
free form (free OVA + free OA-R837 + Zn1.15Fe1.85O4), SI-micelles (OA-R837 encapsulated SI-F127 micelles with OVA grafted on the surface but
without magnetic Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 encapsulated in micelles), NPC-micelles (OA-R837 and Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 were coloaded in NPC-F127 micelles with
OVA grafted on the surface), SIM-micelles (OA-R837 and Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 were coloaded in SI-F127 micelles with OVA grafted on the surface and
magnet), and SIM-micelles + mag (SIM-micelles with an external magnetic field).
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GSH compared to 20% Zn2+ release without GSH, suggesting
that SIM-micelles maintain stability in a neutral environment
but can release antigens and adjuvants efficiently upon entering
DCs. Given the existence of esterase in cells, the degradation of
SIM-micelles by esterase was also studied. Thirty-nine percent
of Zn2+ was released within 24 h in the presence of 1 U
esterase compared to 20% Zn2+ release without esterase, but
the release rate of Zn2+ triggered by esterase was slower than
that of GSH (Figure S9).
2.3. Magnetically Targeted Delivery In Vitro. As the

codelivery of antigens and adjuvants to lymph nodes is
important for immunogenicity, magnetic Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 was
encapsulated in SIM-micelles for magnetically targeted
delivery. The magnetic properties of SIM-micelles were first
evaluated by field-dependent magnetization (M−H). As shown
in Figure 3a, after the encapsulation of Zn1.15Fe1.85O4, SIM-
micelles became superparamagnetic. This magnetic property
was employed to guide the migration of bone marrow-derived
dendritic cells (BMDCs) incubated with SIM-micelles using a
transwell migration assay (Figure 3b). BMDCs were incubated
with different concentrations (0, 0.5, 3.25, 7.5 μg (zinc) mL−1)
of SIM-micelles at 37 °C for 5 h, and then the magnetic
migration study was carried out in a six-well transwell culture
chamber with two layers. BMDCs that ingested SIM-micelles
were placed in the upper chamber. After a magnet was placed
under a six-well culture chamber for 2 h, the cells migrated into
the lower chamber mediated by a magnet. With the increase in
the concentration of Zn1.15Fe1.85O4, more cells were collected.
When the zinc concentration reached 7.5 μg mL−1, the number
of migrated cells was 8.8 times that in the control group where
no Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 was used (Figure 3c,d).
2.4. Dendritic Cell Maturation Induced by SIM-

Micelles in Vitro. Next, the maturation of dendritic cells
and the antigen presentation were evaluated in vitro. The
upregulated expression of costimulatory markers, including
CD40, CD86, and MHC-I, were measured by flow cytometry.
R837, as a mature toll-like receptor 7 agonist, can significantly
stimulate DCs. To show that the hydrophobically modified
OA-R837 did not affect the adjuvant effect, we included free
and free (−) control groups for comparison, which were
formulated with free OVA + free OA-R837 + Zn1.15Fe1.85O4
and free OVA + free R837 + Zn1.15Fe1.85O4, respectively. After
incubation with DC2.4 cells separately, there was no significant
difference between these two groups with respect to the
induction of dendritic cell maturation that was characterized by
the expression of maturation markers and cytokines, indicating
that OA-R837 modified with oleic acid did not affect its
adjuvant effect (Figure 4a−g). Other micellar formulations are
the same as in Figure 2. It was also found that the upregulated
expression of CD40 and CD86 and the secretion of cytokines
such as TNF-α and IFN-γ induced by the SIM-micelle group
were significantly higher than those in the SI-micelle group.
This showed that Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 had immunostimulatory
properties that could further induce the maturation of
dendritic cells. As previously reported, the uptake of Zn2+

can significantly increase the expression of TLR 1 and
downstream signaling molecules of MyD88 and TNFR-related
factor 6 in macrophages.53−55 The enhanced expression of
these molecules further activates nuclear factor κB (NF-κB)
signaling, inducing the secretion of proinflammatory cytokines
and the activation of innate phagocytes. After the uptake by
DCs, SIM-micelles dissociated and decomposed in the
lysosomal GSH condition, releasing zinc ions that enhanced

immunogenicity. In addition, SIM-micelles and SI-micelles
induced significantly more dendritic cell maturation and
antigen presentation than the NPC-micelle group (Figure
4a−g), owing to the significantly more cellular uptake of SIM-
micelles and SI-micelles than that of NPC-micelles (Figure
2a), and also owing to the rapid release of the pristine antigen
after self-immolation of the linker (Figures 1a and 2e).

2.5. T-Cell Responses In Vivo. Encouraged by these in
vitro results, we next studied the in vivo maturation of dendritic
cells and the generation of CD8α+ T cells to trigger antigen-
specific immune responses. First, different SIM-micelle
vaccination sites from the tail base or footpad of C57BL/6
mice were compared by analyzing the frequency of SIINFEKL
MHC-I tetramer+ CD8α+ T cells in peripheral blood. Flow
cytometry analysis showed that the frequency of SIINFEKL
MHC-I tetramer+ CD8α+ T cells from mice vaccinated at the
tail base was significantly higher than the footpad injection
(Figure 5a). Therefore, subcutaneous vaccination at the tail
base was adopted for the following animal experiments. To
demonstrate that the external magnetic field enhances SIM-
micelle enrichment in lymph nodes, we compared the
vaccinated mice by SIM-micelles with or without application
of an external magnetic field, which are denoted as SIM-micelle
and SIM-micelles + mag (magnet) groups, respectively. After
vaccination in vivo, it was found that the costimulatory markers
CD40, MHC-1 H2-Kb SIINFEKL, and proinflammatory
cytokines TNF-α and IFN-γ were significantly upregulated
by SIM-micelles compared to other formulations, demonstrat-
ing the potency of SIM-micelles for the maturation of dendritic
cells and promotion of antigen presentation in the inguinal
lymph nodes (Figure 5b−e). We further assessed the
expression of calreticulin (CRT) in lymphocytes induced by
SIM-micelles in vivo, considering that Zn2+ can promote the
expression of this protein.37,56,57 Calreticulin (CRT) is
involved not only with the folding of MHC class I molecules
and their assembly factor tapasin but also the cell surface
expression of MHC class I molecules, which are important for
antigen presentation to cytotoxic T cells.58−60 We found that
the expression of calreticulin induced by SIM-micelles + mag
was significantly higher than in other groups (Figure S10).
Notably, the SIM-micelles + mag group had a significantly
higher maturation and presentation level than the SIM-micelle
group and others because the magnetic force facilitated SIM-
micelles migrating to lymph nodes, leading to more enrich-
ment in lymph nodes and the stimulation of lymphocytes
(Figure 5b−e). Moreover, the generation of SIINFEKL-
specific cytotoxic T lymphocytes was studied after mice were
immunized with SIM-micelles. As shown in Figure 5f−g,
compared with controls, SIM-micelles promoted the gener-
ation of more T cells specific for a variety of tumor antigens.
The stronger T-cell responses in vivo induced by SIM-micelles
may benefit from the dual adjuvants of Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 and OA-
R837 and efficient delivery and rapid traceless release of the
antigen OVA peptide. Similarly, the T-cell responses in the
SIM-micelles + mag group in the presence of the external
magnetic field for 24 h were further improved, resulting from
stronger magnetic-mediated codelivery of antigen and dual
adjuvants to dLNs for the stronger enrichment in lymph nodes.

2.6. Anticancer Efficacy of SIM-Micelles. Next, the
therapeutic efficacy of SIM-micelles was investigated. C57BL/
6 mice were subcutaneously injected with 1 × 106 B16OVA
cells on the back, and after 7 and 14 days, mice were
immunized by SIM-micelles. The SIM-micelles + mag group
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was treated with the magnetic field for 24 h after each
immunization (Figure 6a). It was found that the vaccine-
treated group had significantly better outcomes than the PBS
group. Four out of five tumor-bearing mice in the SIM-micelle
group were successfully cured on the 12th day after immune
stimulation. One of them relapsed on the 16th day, but the
tumor growth rate was significantly slower than that of the

PBS, NPC-micelle, and SI-micelle groups. Importantly, all of
the five mice in the SIM-micelles + mag group were cured on
the 12th day, with a survival rate of 100% and no tumor
recurrence occurred in all of the mice for at least 60 days
(Figure 6b−e). During this entire period, the body weight of
all mice did not show any significant change (Figure 6f). The
potent tumor treatment efficacy of SIM-micelles + mag could

Figure 6. Therapeutic efficacy of SIM-micelles. B16-F10 cell-challenged mice were treated with PBS, free, NPC-micelles, SI-micelles, SIM-micelles,
or SIM-micelles + mag. (a) Treatment scheme of tumor immunotherapy by SIM-micelles + mag. (b) Average tumor sizes before any of the mice
died (n = 3; mean ± SD). (c) Survival rate over time (n = 5; mean ± SD). (d) Individual tumor growth kinetics over time (n = 5; mean ± SD). (e)
Images of the dissected tumor tissues on day 30. Red circles mean that tumors were eradicated and unnoticeable and mice were left to be
monitored until 60 days (n = 3; mean ± SD). (f) Body weight of mice treated with different formulations (n = 5; mean ± SD). One-way ANOVA
analysis with two-tailed unpaired Student’s t-test was used for significant difference analysis, *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, and ****P <
0.0001.
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be explained by the enhanced delivery of SIM-micelles to
dLNs by magnetic targeting. After the SIM-micelles reached
lysosomes, the self-immolative linker quickly released antigen
peptides and adjuvants, triggered by the lysosomal GSH, giving
rise to strong immune responses to inhibit tumor growth and
even eradicate tumors.
2.7. Lymph Node Imaging Using SIM-Micelles. In

addition to the potent antitumor efficacy, the self-assembled
magnetic nanovaccine can also act as a contrast agent for
magnetic resonance imaging, enabling visualization and
tracking of nanovaccine migration to dLNs. As shown in
Figure 7a, SIM-micelles showed strong MRI contrast signals.
Due to the shortening of T2 relaxation, the signal intensity and
relaxation time significantly reduced with increasing SIM-
micelle concentrations, leading to darker images. The
maximum saturation concentration of 25 μg mL−1 and a
good correlation between the concentration and the MR signal
are determined in Figure 7b. Taking advantage of the intrinsic
MRI contrast of SIM-micelles, delivery of SIM-micelles in

C57BL/6 mice in vivo could be monitored. The inguinal lymph
nodes were imaged using a T2-weighted multigradient echo
MR sequence after 24 h injection of SIM-micelles. It was found
that no MR signal was observed in mice treated with PBS,
whereas the SIM-micelle group showed obvious MR signals,
indicating that the magnetic SIM-micelles were successfully
delivered to the inguinal lymph nodes (Figure 7c). In the SIM-
micelles + mag group, further enhancement of the MR signal
by the external magnetic field was observed, which again
showed enhanced delivery of SIM-micelles to lymph nodes by
a magnetic field (Figure 7c). In addition to MRI, the delivery
of FITC-labeled SIM-micelles to lymph nodes can be imaged
using fluorescence imaging. The SIM-micelles + mag group
provided the strongest fluorescence intensity in the lymph
nodes of vaccinated mice, but weaker fluorescence in the
lymph nodes was seen in the SI-micelle, NPC-micelle, free, and
PBS groups (Figure 7d). Taken together, this imaging
theranostic nanoplatform can also be used to track the

Figure 7. Lymph node imaging using magnetic SIM-micelles as contrast agents for tracking vaccine migration in vivo. (a) T2-weighted phantom
MRI of SIM-micelles with various concentrations. (b) Analysis of relaxation rate R2 (1/T2). (c) In vivo MRI images of draining inguinal lymph
nodes 24 h after mice were subcutaneously injected PBS or SIM-micelles (treated with or without magnet). Blue and red arrows indicated right and
left draining inguinal lymph nodes, respectively. (d) Near-infrared (NIR) fluorescence images of the draining inguinal ILNs acquired by the IVIS
imaging system 24 h after mice were subcutaneously given FITC-labeled SIM-micelles. The concentration of Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 was characterized by
measuring the zinc ions by ICP-OES.
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migration of the self-assembled magnetic nanovaccine to
lymph nodes.

3. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we developed a multifunctional self-assembled
magnetic micelle system termed SIM-micelles for cancer
vaccines. Both Inorganic Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 and oleic acid-modified
imiquimod R837 possessed immunostimulatory properties and
were synergistically coencapsulated in Pluronic F127 polymeric
micelles. F127 was chemically modified by an amine-
containing and self-immolative linker, enabling the graft of
antigen of OVA on micelles. Owing to the rapid and traceless
release of the OVA and the dual adjuvants, magnetic SIM-
micelles, assisted by an external magnetic field, effectively
produced strong immune responses and eradicated tumors
with a survival rate of 100% without recurrence for at least two
months in a murine tumor model. In addition, the self-
assembled magnetic nanovaccine micelles could be used as
contrast agents to monitor the delivery of vaccines to the
lymph node. This work demonstrates the potential of
multifunctional SIM-micelles as a new class of biomaterials
for cancer metalloimmunotherapy. The mouse tumor model
used in this work is sensitive to modest amounts of OVA-
specific cytotoxic lymphocytes; therefore, further investigation
using other tumor models is needed. Future work also includes
the adaption of SIM-micelle to present whole proteins or
multiple peptides.

4. METHOD

4.1. Materials and Reagents. Pluronic F127 (Sigma).
Antigen peptide OVA257−264 (SIINFEKL) (GenScript, Nanj-
ing, China). Imiquimod R837(Aladdin, Shanghai, China).
Dithiodiglycolic acid (Jiuding Chemical, Shanghai, China). 4-
Dimethylaminopyridine (Yuanye Bio-Technology, Shanghai,
China). 1-(3-Dimethylaminopropyl)-3-ethylcarbodiimide hy-
drochloride (Meryer Chemical Technology, Shanghai, China).
FeCl3·6H2O (Heowns, Tianjin, China). Sodium oleate
(Heowns, Tianjin, China). Zinc oleate (Heowns, Tianjin,
China). 1-Octadecene (Heowns, Tianjin, China). Tris(2-
carboxyethyl) phosphine hydrochloride (Heowns, Tianjin,
China). Glutathione (GSH) (Heowns, Tianjin, China).
Fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) (Solarbio, Beijing,
China). Antibodies against mouse CD11c-APC (catalogue
no. 117309) (Biolegend, California). Anti-CD40-FITC (cata-
logue no. 102905) (Biolegend, California). Anti-CD86-Percp-
Cy5.5 (catalogue no. 105027) (Biolegend, California). Anti-
CD8a-APC (catalogue no. 100712) (Biolegend, California).
Anti-CD3-FITC (catalogue no. 100203) (Biolegend, Califor-
nia). Antibodies against mouse H-2Kb bound to SIINFEKL-
PE-Cy7 (catalogue no. eBio25-D1.16) (Invitrogen, California).
MHC I-strep for SIINFEKL (catalogue no. 6-7015-001) (IBA
Lifescience, Germany). PE-Strep-Tactin (catalogue no. 6-
5000-001) (IBA Lifescience, Germany). Recombinant mouse
GM-CSF (catalogue no. 415-ML-020) (R&D systems,
Minnesota). Anti-Calreticulin-Alexa Fluor 594 Conjugate
(Cell Signaling Technology, Boston). Interleukin-6 (IL-6)
mouse enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kit
(catalogue no. SEKM-0034) (Solarbio, Beijing, China).
Interleukin-1β (IL-1β) mouse ELISA kit (catalogue no.
SEKM-0034) (Solarbio, Beijing, China). Tumor necrosis
factor-α (TNF-α) mouse ELISA kit (catalogue no. SEKM-
0034) (Solarbio, Beijing, China). Interferon-γ (IFN-γ) mouse

ELISA kit (catalogue no. SEKM-0031) (Solarbio, Beijing,
China). 4′,6-Diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) (Solarbio,
Beijing, China). CCK-8 cell viability kit (Solarbio, Beijing,
China). LysoTracker Red (catalogue no. C1046) (Beyotime
Biotechnology, Shanghai, China).

4.2. Cell Lines. DC2.4 cells were purchased from the
Beijing Beina Chuanglian Institute of Biotechnology. B16OVA
cells were obtained from professor Shaokai Sun. The cells were
cultured in 1640 medium with 100 U mL−1 of streptomycin,
100 U mL−1 of penicillin, and 10% FBS at 37 °C in a
humidified incubator with 5% CO2.

4.3. Animals. All studies performed on animals were
approved; female C57BL/6 mice of age 6−8 weeks were
purchased from Beijing Vital River Laboratory Animal
Technology Co., Ltd. Mice were housed in groups of five
mice per individually ventilated cage in a 12 h light−dark cycle
(8:00−20:00 light; 20:00−8:00 dark), with constant room
temperature (21 ± 1 °C) and relative humidity (40−70%). All
the animal procedures were approved by the Animal
Experiment Ethics Committee at the Tianjin University
(permit number: TJUE-2021-025).

4.4. Preparation of Zn1.15Fe1.85O4. A total of 5 mmol
FeCl3·6H2O, 15 mmol sodium oleate, 20 mL of absolute
ethanol, 15 mL of deionized water, and 30 mL of hexane were
added to the round-bottom flask successively and stirred at 70
°C under reflux for 4 h. After cooling to room temperature, the
liquid was collected, then the oily substance in the upper layer
was extracted three times with distilled water. The iron oleate
was obtained as a red-brown waxy oily solid after drying in a
vacuum. The synthesis of zinc oleate is similar to that of iron
oleate, and white zinc oleate is obtained with ZnCl2 and
sodium oleate as precursors. Both zinc oleate and iron oleate
were stored at room temperature for subsequent reactions.
A total of 1 mmol zinc oleate and 1.6 mmol iron oleate were

dissolved in 15 mL of 1-octadecene, with the addition of 1.3 ×
10−3 mol oleic acid. Then, the mixture was purged with Ar and
heated to 120 °C to remove air for 30 min, then subjected to
reflux and stirring at 320 °C for 2 h. After cooling to room
temperature, isopropanol was added for precipitation, and then
centrifugation was conducted at 6000 rpm for 10 min.
Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 was obtained after being washed three times
with isopropanol. Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 obtained by magnetic
separation was dispersed in tetrahydrofuran and stored in a
refrigerator at 4 °C for subsequent experiments. The
morphology of Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 was observed using a trans-
mission electron microscope (JEM-F200, JEOL).

4.5. Preparation of Oleic Acid-Modified Imiquimod
(R837). To increase the loading rate of R837, R837 is
hydrophobically modified by oleic acid via the reaction of the
amine group on R837 and oleoyl chloride. Specifically, 0.25
mmol R837 (1 equiv) and 0.3 mmol oleoyl chloride (1.2
equiv) were dissolved in 25 mL of anhydrous N,N-
dimethylformamide and 58 μL of N,N-diisopropylethylamine
(1.3 equiv). Under the protection of Ar, the mixture was
stirred in a water bath at 70 °C for 12 h. A total of 100 mL of
distilled water was added to remove the solvent N,N-
dimethylformamide and unreacted oleyl chloride, and 125
mL of dichloromethane was added for extraction, the lower
layer dichloromethane solution was collected, and the above
operation was repeated twice. Thin-layer chromatographic
separation was carried out with a developing solvent of
dichloromethane and methanol (vol/vol = 10:1). Oleic acid-
modified R837 (OA-R837) was obtained as the oily substance
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and was characterized by NMR (JEOL JNM ECZ600R). OA-
R837 was dissolved in tetrahydrofuran for further use.
4.6. Preparation of Self-Immolative Magnetic Micel-

lar Vaccines. To synthesize F127-SH, 0.1 mmol pristine
F127, 0.8 mmol dithiodiglycolic acid, 0.8 mmol 1-(3-
dimethylaminopropyl)-3-ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride,
and 0.8 mmol 4-dimethylaminopyridine were dissolved in 20
mL of dichloromethane and stirred for 12 h. The resulting
solution was precipitated in cold ether on ice, and the
precipitate was collected by centrifugation at 3000 rcf for 30
min. The precipitate was added in a 6000−8000 Da dialysis
bag for dialysis against distilled water, and the buffer was
changed 3 times every 6−8 h. A total of 1.59 mmol tris(2-
carboxyethyl) phosphine hydrochloride and 220 μL of
triethylamine were added to the dialysate for reaction
overnight without oxygen. After dialysis, the resulting liquid
was freeze-dried to obtain F127-SH as a pale-yellow solid,
which was stored in a refrigerator at −20 °C for further use. A
self-immolative linker was synthesized and characterized
according to our previously published results.61

To synthesize self-immolative linker-modified F127, 0.02
mmol F127-SH and 0.05 mmol self-immolative linker was
dissolved in 20 mL of dichloromethane and stirred overnight.
After removing dichloromethane, 20 mL of distilled water was
added for extraction. The water solution was collected and
freeze-dried to obtain self-immolative linker-modified F127
(termed SI-F127). To demonstrate the advantages of the self-
immolative linker that can release pristine OVA rapidly, we
synthesized nonimmolative NPC-F127 as a control as well.
Briefly, 1.005 g of p-nitrophenyl chloroformate (NPC) and 10
g of dehydrated Pluronic F127 were dissolved in 35 mL of
benzene with stirring for 24 h at 25 °C under Ar, then NPC-
F127 was collected after rotary evaporation and precipitation
in cold diethyl ether.62

To encapsulate Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 and OA-R837 in SI-F127 or
NPC-F127 micelles, generating SIM-micelles (self-immolative
magnetic micelles containing Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 and OA-R837 and
OVA) and NPC-micelles (nonimmolative micelles containing
Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 and OA-R837 and OVA as control), 60 μL of
Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 (8 mg mL−1) and 30 μL of OA-R837 (3 mg
mL−1) tetrahydrofuran solution were quickly injected into 1
mL of 5 wt % SI-F127 or NPC-F127 aqueous solution. The
mixture was sonicated for 3 min and then the tetrahydrofuran
was removed by rotary evaporation. Afterward, the unincorpo-
rated or free micelles were removed by ultrafiltration at low
temperatures, and the Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 and OA-R837 were
quantitatively analyzed by inductively coupled plasma optical
emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) (iCAP7000 series) and a
microplate reader (excitation = 250 nm, emission = 354 nm)
(Infinite 200Pro), respectively. For the conjugation of OVA on
the surface of micelles, 8 μL of OVA257−264 (5 mg mL−1) was
mixed with the concentrated OA-R837 and Zn1.15Fe1.85O4-
encapsulated SI-F127 micelle (20 μg of OA-R837 and 20 μg of
Zn1.15Fe1.85O4) aqueous solution. Then, 10 μL of NaOH (1
mol L−1) was added to adjust the pH to around 9−10 and then
the mixture was stirred for 30 min in the dark, and unreacted
OVA was removed by ultrafiltration. FITC-labeled OVA is
measured using a microplate reader to detect the fluorescence
intensity of FITC-labeled OVA (excitation = 450 nm, emission
= 520 nm). The micellar vaccines of SI-F127-Zn1.15Fe1.85O4-
OA-R837-OVA and NPC-F127-Zn1.15Fe1.85O4-OA-R837-OVA
were obtained and denoted as SIM-micelles and NPC-micelles,
respectively. The preparation of the control group denoted as

SI-micelles was the same as SIM-micelles except adding OA-
R837 only but no Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 in the core of micelles. The
mixture of free OA-R837 and OVA was denoted free, whereas
the mixture of free R837 (without OA modification) and OVA
was denoted as free (−). The morphology of micelles was
observed using a transmission electron microscope (JEM-
F200, JEOL) and a Zeiss thermal scanning electron micro-
scope (Sigma, 300). The magnetic properties of micelles are
obtained using a vibrating sample magnetometer (BKT-4500).

4.7. In Vitro Release of OVA and Zinc Ions. To study
the OVA release in the presence of GSH, 1 mL of NPC-
micelles or SIM-micelles, OVA = 33 μg mL−1 was placed in a
dialysis bag (molecular weight cut off: 5000 Da) against 35 mL
of 0.01 M phosphate buffer solution (with or without 10 mM
GSH). At predetermined time points (10, 20, 30, 40, 60, 120,
240 min), 1 mL of the buffer outside the dialysis bag was taken
out for the quantification of OVA by high-performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) (1260 Infinity II).
To study the zinc ion release, SIM-micelles were diluted to

7.5 μg mL−1 (zinc concentration) by 1 mL of buffer solution
(pH = 5 or 7) containing with or without 10 mM GSH,
followed by incubation at 37 °C for different times. The
solutions were then centrifuged at high speed (14 000 rcf, 4
°C, 40 min), and the supernatant was collected for nitrification
using aqua regia. The concentration of zinc ions released from
the micelles was quantified by ICP-OES.

4.8. Bone Marrow-Derived Dendritic Cell (BMDC)
Extraction. To collect BMDCs, female C57BL/6 mice at the
age of 6−8 weeks were sacrificed and the femur was then taken
out and washed with 75% alcohol and PBS, and both ends
were cut off. Bone marrow was then flushed out of the bone
with a 1 mL sterile syringe using warm BMDC basal media
consisting of 500 mL of Roswell Park Memorial Institute
(RPMI) 1640 with 2 mM L-glutamine and 25 mM 4-(2-
hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid (HEPES) sup-
plemented with 50 mL of fetal bovine serum (Yesen) and 5
mL of penicillin−streptomycin. After the cells were collected
by centrifugation (1000 rpm, 5 min), 1 mL of red blood cell
lysate (Solarbio) was added to lyse the cells on ice for 3 min.
BMDC cells were collected again by centrifugation (1000 rpm,
5 min). Then, 1 × 106 cells mL−1 and 1640 medium containing
a granulocyte/macrophage-colony stimulating factor (GM-
CSF, R&D) were added to cell culture dishes and incubated at
37 °C with 5% CO2. On the third day of cell culture, 10 mL of
BMDC growth medium was added to each dish.

4.9. In Vitro Uptake, Cell Viability, and Antigen
Localization. For the study of in vitro cellular uptake, 1 ×
105 DC2.4 mL−1 was incubated with the following
formulations including free formulation (containing 2 μg
mL−1 OVA + 4.5 μg mL−1 OA-R837 + 7.5 μg (zinc) mL−1

Zn1.15Fe1.85O4); NPC-micelles (containing 2 μg mL−1 OVA +
4.5 μg mL−1 OA-R837 + 7.5 μg (zinc) mL−1 Zn1.15Fe1.85O4);
SI-micelles (containing 2 μg mL−1 OVA + 4.5 μg mL−1 OA-
R837); and SIM-micelles (containing 2 μg mL−1 OVA + 4.5
μg mL−1 OA-R837 + 7.5 μg (zinc) mL−1 Zn1.15Fe1.85O4) in 24-
well plates at 37 °C with 5% CO2 for different times (0, 0.5,
1.5, 2, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 25 h). After the cells were lysed with 1%
Triton X-100, the fluorescence intensity of FITC-labeled OVA
was measured with a microplate reader (excitation = 450 nm,
emission = 520 nm).
To investigate the antigen localization by a confocal

microscope, DC2.4 cells were first seeded into a confocal
culture dish at a concentration of 1 × 106 cells mL−1. The
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DC2.4 cells were then incubated with the following
formulations, including free formulation (containing 2 μg
mL−1 OVA + 4.5 μg mL−1 OA-R837 + 7.5 μg (zinc) mL−1

Zn1.15Fe1.85O4); NPC-micelles (containing 2 μg mL−1 OVA +
4.5 μg mL−1 OA-R837 + 7.5 μg (zinc) mL−1 Zn1.15Fe1.85O4);
SI-micelles (containing 2 μg mL−1 OVA + 4.5 μg mL−1 OA-
R837); and SIM-micelles (containing 2 μg mL−1 OVA + 4.5
μg mL−1 OA-R837 + 7.5 μg (zinc) mL−1 Zn1.15Fe1.85O4), for 5
h. The cells were washed three times with PBS. DAPI
(Solarbio) and LysoTracker Red (Beyotime Biotechnology)
were used to stain the nucleus and lysosomes for 40 min.
Intracellular fluorescence was observed under a confocal
microscope.
Cell viability was measured using a CCK-8 kit. Twenty

microliters of different concentrations of SIM-micelles or free
formulations (containing 2 μg mL−1 OVA, 4.5 μg mL−1 OA-
R837, and varying concentrations of Zn1.15Fe1.85O4) with zinc
ion concentrations of 0, 0.5, 2.5, 5, 7.5, 10.5, 15, 30, 45, and 60
μg mL−1 was incubated with 8 × 104 DC2.4 cells well−1 in a
96-well plate at 37 °C for 24 h. Then, 10 μL of CCK-8 solution
was added to 96 wells and placed in an incubator at 37 °C for 4
h. The absorbance was measured at 450 nm using a Varioskan
Flash (Thermo Scientific).
4.10. Dendritic Cell Activation In Vitro. In this

experiment, the following formulations were used: free
formulation (containing 2 μg mL−1 OVA + 4.5 μg mL−1

OA-R837 + 7.5 μg (zinc) mL−1 Zn1.15Fe1.85O4); free (−)
formulation is similar to free formulation but just replacing
OA-R837 with unmodified R837; NPC-micelles (containing 2
μg mL−1 OVA + 4.5 μg mL−1 OA-R837 + 7.5 μg (zinc) mL−1

Zn1.15Fe1.85O4); SI-micelles (containing 2 μg mL−1 OVA + 4.5
μg mL−1 OA-R837); and SIM-micelles (containing 2 μg mL−1

OVA + 4.5 μg mL−1 OA-R837 + 7.5 μg (zinc) mL−1

Zn1.15Fe1.85O4).
Dendritic cell activation following immunization with

various vaccine formulations was determined by measuring
dendritic cell maturation markers and lymph node cytokine
secretion. To analyze markers of dendritic cell maturation, 2
mL of 1 × 106 BMDCs mL−1 was seeded in six-well plates.
After 200 μL of various vaccine formulations was added, the
cells were placed in an incubator at 37 °C for 24 h. The
BMDCs were collected by centrifugation (1900 rpm, 8 min)
and incubated with an anti-APC-CD11c antibody, anti-FITC-
CD40 antibody, anti-PE-Cy5.5-CD86 antibody, and anti-PE-
Cy7-MHC I antibody. The cells were then washed twice with
PBS, resuspended in PBS, and analyzed by flow cytometry.
Data were collected using a Becton Dickinson FACS Aria III
flow cytometer and analyzed using FlowJo software. To
analyze cytokine, 2 mL of 1 × 106 DC2.4 mL−1 was incubated
with 200 μL of PBS or different vaccine formulations. The
supernatant was collected by centrifugation (1000 rpm, 5 min).
The concentrations of proinflammatory cytokines were
measured with IL-6, IL-1β, TNF-α, and IFN-γ ELISA kits
(Solarbio) according to protocols provided by manufacturers.
4.11. In Vitro Migration Assay. BMDCs were cultured as

described above and plated at 50% confluency in a 25 cm2

culture dish. Different concentrations of SIM-micelles (zinc ion
= 0, 0.5, 3.25, 7.5 μg mL−1) were added to the culture dish and
incubated for 5 h, and then the cell magnetic migration study
was carried out in a six-well transwell culture chamber (8 μm).
Fresh 1640 medium was placed (without FBS) in the lower
chamber, and the BMDCs (1 × 107 cells per 100 μL)
preincubated with SIM-micelles were placed in the upper

chamber. The magnet treatment was performed with a magnet
(120 × 80 × 10 mm3) placed under the six-well culture
chamber. After 2 h of incubation, the cells that migrated to the
lower chamber were counted by a hemocytometer.

4.12. Imaging of Draining Inguinal Lymph Nodes.
Female C57BL/6 mice were subcutaneously injected at tail
base PBS and various FITC-labeled OVA257−264 formulations,
including free, NPC-micelles, SI-micelles, and SIM-micelles
(OVA = 20 μg, OA-R837 = 20 μg, zinc ion = 20 μg per
mouse), at the tail base. In addition, another group named
SIM-micelles + mag is the same as the SIM-micelle group,
except that a ring magnet (14 × 4 mm2) was put around the
waist after vaccination. After 24 h, draining inguinal lymph
nodes on both sides were harvested and the fluorescence signal
of FITC in different groups was recorded by the IVIS optical
imaging system (NIGHT OWL IILB983, Berthold Technol-
ogies).
In Figure 7a,b, MR images of SIM samples were acquired

with a 1.2 T HT/MRSI60-60KY. The 1.2 T MRI rat imaging
research system was used to observe the MRI effects of the
samples with different concentrations (zinc ion = 0.5, 3.25, 7.5,
15, 25 μg mL−1). The acquisition parameters used were:
repetition time (TR)/echo time (TE) = 5000/52.8 ms, field of
view (FOV) = 50 × 80 mm2, matrix = 512 × 256, slice
thickness = 0.4 mm, 30 °C, and NEX = 256. In Figure 7c, MRI
images of draining inguinal LNs were acquired using 3.0 T
MAGNETOM Spectra. The MR images of lymph nodes ex
vivo were acquired using the following sequence parameters:
MSME 2200/101 ms (TR/TE), 11 slices with a thickness of
1.0 mm, a FOV of 2.3 × 2.3 cm2, a matrix of 230 × 230, and
NEX = 1. The same image protocols were adopted for in vivo
imaging. Female C57BL/6 mice were injected subcutaneously
with 200 μL of PBS or SIM-micelle sample (OVA = 20 μg,
OA-R837 = 20 μg, zinc ion = 20 μg per mouse). The SIM+
group was treated similarly as the SIM group but with a ring
magnet (14 × 4 mm2) put around the mouse waist for 24 h.

4.13. In Vivo Immunization and Cancer Immunother-
apy Studies. Female C57BL/6 mice of age 6−8 weeks were
subcutaneously immunized with different formulations, includ-
ing PBS, free (OVA + OA-R837 + Zn1.15Fe1.85O4), NPC-
micelles (OVA + OA-R837 + Zn1.15Fe1.85O4), SI-micelles
(OVA + OA-R837 but without Zn1.15Fe1.85O4), and SIM-
micelles (OVA + OA-R837 + Zn1.15Fe1.85O4). All of the
formulations contained the same concentrations of OVA257−264
(20 μg per mouse), OA-R837 (20 μg per mouse), and
Zn1.15Fe1.85O4 (20 μg per mouse) unless otherwise noted in
200 μL volume. The SIM-micelle + mag group is the same as
the SIM group, except adding a ring magnet (14 × 4 mm2)
around the mouse waist for 24 h. After 7 days, peripheral blood
and inguinal lymph nodes were collected for the measurement
of cytokines, specific CD8+ T cells, dendritic cell maturation
markers, and calreticulin expression. To quantify cytokines, the
peripheral blood was centrifuged (4 °C, 1000 rcf, 10 min) to
collect serum. TNF-α and IFN-γ ELISA kits were used to
detect serum cytokine levels according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. Peripheral blood was lysed with red blood cell
lysate (Solarbio) at 4 °C for 5 min, and then the cells were
collected and stained with a PE-conjugated tetramer, FITC-
conjugated CD3, and APC-conjugated CD8. Specific CD8+ T
cells were labeled. Data were collected using a Becton
Dickinson FACS Aria III flow cytometer and analyzed using
FlowJo software. To examine the dendritic cell maturation in
vivo and the expression of calreticulin in lymphocytes, the
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inguinal lymph nodes were collected and ground into a single
cell suspension, and the cells were collected by centrifugation
(1400 rpm, 5 min). A part of the cells was stained using an
anti-APC-CD11c antibody, anti-FITC-CD40 antibody, and
anti-PE-Cy7-MHC I antibody. Another part of the cell was
stained with Alexa Fluor 594-labeled CRT antibody. After
incubation at 4 °C for 30 min, the cells were washed with PBS
three times. Data were collected using a Becton Dickinson
FACS Aria III flow cytometer and analyzed using FlowJo
software.
4.14. Therapeutic Efficacy. Female C57BL/6 mice of age

6−8 weeks were subcutaneously injected 1 × 106 B16OVA
cells per mouse on the right flank. Body weight and tumor size
were measured every day. Tumor volume was calculated as
width2 × length × 0.5. When the tumor volume reached
approximately 100 mm3, the mice were randomly divided into
six groups (five mice per group). The mice were injected
subcutaneously with PBS, free, NPC-micelles, SI-micelles, or
SIM-micelles. After 7 days, various formulations were injected
again. In addition, the SIM-micelles + mag group was treated
similarly as the SIM group but by putting a ring magnet around
the waist of mice for 24 h. Mice were sacrificed when the
tumor size reached 1500 mm3 or when animals became
moribund with severe weight loss or ulceration.
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